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SPECIAL FUNDS MANAGED BY THE FOUNDATION

The Clinton Central School District Foundation manages the Class of 1960 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. It also manages the Class of 1975 Foundation. Additionally, it manages the Class of 1968 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. In addition, it manages the Class of 1980 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. If you would like to contribute to any of these special funds, please make a note on your donation form.

The CCSD Foundation thanks each of you for your generosity!

Clinton Central School District Foundation
PO Box 215 Clinton, NY 13323-0215
www.ccs.edu/domain/28
ccsfoundation@gmail.com

STEWARDSHIP OVERSIGHT

The Clinton Central School District Foundation includes a Finance Committee, and a professional Investment Advisor who oversees the investment of the funds in safe, high yielding investments. An accounting firm provides an annual review of the finances and the reviews have always been extremely positive.

REQUIRED MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION FROM YOUR IRA

Individuals age 72 or older can make tax-free distributions from their Individual Retirement Accounts directly to qualified charitable organizations, such as the Clinton Central School District Foundation.

LEGACY PLANNING

If you are interested in including the CCSD Foundation in your legacy planning, please contact Frank Perretta at 315-853-2902. It is due to the legacy planning and the generosity of the Kilby family that scholarships are now being provided to graduating seniors.

SPECIAL FUNDS MANAGED BY THE FOUNDATION

The Foundation manages several donor-directed funds for scholarships. Bonnie Hibbard, Howard Chaney, Class of ’75, Frank Perretta, Steven Smallen, Anne Kinnel and James Torrance. In addition, it manages the Class of 1960 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. If you would like to contribute to any of these special funds, please make a note on your donation form.

The CCSD Foundation thanks each of you for your generosity!